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The environmental calendar
of compliance continues to be
more crowded as the layers of
rules and regulations continue
to be issued by the state and
federal agencies. Of course
since everyone is busy studying
and responding to the ever
changing requirements, there is
less time than ever to keep up.
Also, the environmental requirements have begun to be very
specific for each type of industry.
One of the goals of the Louisiana Section is to help our
members keep up with these
emerging environmental regulatory issues through bi-monthly
meetings, the annual conference and newsletters. We tar-

get a broad range of issues that
affect the regulated community
as well as regulators, consultants and lawyers. In keeping
with this goal, A&WMA recently
held a Climate Policy Conference, and the presentations
have been made available at
http://www.awma.org/
p r o c e e d i n g s /
climatepolicypuzzle08.html.
On Friday, May 16th, the
Louisiana Section is having a
lunch meeting to reach members who are unable to attend
the bi-monthly dinner meetings.
Our May lunch meeting will be
held at Boudreaux’s in Baton
Rouge and our speaker will be
Michael Dupree, an attorney
from the Louisiana Ethics Ad-

ministration Program who will
(Continued on page 2)

Cindy Thompson
Louisiana Section Chair

INTERNATIONAL ELECTIONS

SPECIAL POINTS
OF INTEREST:
LSU Student Chapter
Update — Page 2
Adopt-A-School Winners — Page 5
Welcome to New
Members — Page 6
Section Sponsors —
Page 6

A&WMA’s international elections are underway. In late
March, you should have received a letter from the Association announcing the election
and providing you with a weblink to the election site where
you can view information on the
candidates and cast your vote.
The election site will be open
until Wednesday, May 28,
2008; however, the Louisiana
Section urges you to cast your
vote as early as possible, if you
have not done so already. Historically, only about 18% of the
membership votes in the international elections. Let’s try to

get as close as possible to
100% participation in the Louisiana Section.
The candidates for President
-Elect and three Board of Director positions are:
President Elect
* Gwen Eklund
* Bill Palermo
* John Seitz
Board of Directors -- Regulatory
Category
* Ravi Srivastava
* Michael Vince
Board of Directors -- Regulated
Category
* Daniel Weiss
* Scott Golla

Board of Directors -- Other Category
* Stan Hayes
* Randy Rudolph
* Howard Saxion
Again, lets try to get our Louisiana Section participation in the
international elections up to the
100% mark!
Don’t forget to VOTE!!
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update us on the evolving
ethics issue. Ethics has been
a key issue for Governor Jindal’s administration.
This
issue directly affects each of
us professionally.
Additionally, we will be celebrating the passing of the

May 15th deadline for ERIC
submittals, which so many of
us are involved in. So please
join us and take a deep
breath before you rush off to
meet your next deadline—be
it completing the Semiannual
Title V Monitoring Reports or
the TRI reports.
I invite your input and

feedback on the timing (lunch
or dinner) and topics or
speakers for bimonthly meetings. The Louisiana Section
would be happy to have a
workshop or host a webinar
on topics of interest. Upcoming webinars are posted on
the A&WMA website at http://
www.awma.org/events/

index.html.

monthly. Efficiency and effectiveness will be improved by
developing general permits for
minor air sources, electronic
submittal of general permit
applications and regulatory
permits.
It is the goal of DEQ to issue Title V Renewals within 18
months of receipt of a complete application. Issues such

as multiple notice of deficiencies and financial assurance
in solid and hazardous waste
permitting are being reviewed
to see how to streamline the
process.
There were over 60 attendees present for this meeting.

I look forward to hearing
from you, please email me at
cindy.thompson@ppmco.com
or give me a call at 225-2937270.
Cindy Thompson
Section Chair

MARCH DINNER MEETING
The March dinner meeting
was held on Thursday, March
27, 2008 at Captain Anderson’s Restaurant in the Gonzales Holiday Inn. The meeting began with a social hour,
and dinner was served at
6:30 pm.
Mrs. Cheryl Nolan of the
Louisiana Department of
Environmental Quality was

the featured speaker for this
meeting. Mrs. Nolan spoke
about the 2008 Path Forward for Permitting.
Each of the permitting
Divisions is preparing a work
plan outlining the principal
targets (i.e. permits issued)
and other goals. Progress
towards the work plan targets will be monitored

IMPORTANT DATES
May 15, 2008
May 16, 2008
May 29, 2008
June 24-27 2008

- Deadline for 2007 ERIC Reporting
- LA Section May Lunch Meeting at Boudreaux’s in
Baton Rouge
- Statewide Ozone Steering Committee Meeting—DEQ
- A&WMA Annual Conference and Exhibition - Portland, OR

LSU STUDENT CHAPTER NEWS
The LSU student chapter of the AWMA has
elected a new group of
student leaders. Derek
Rusin was elected as
chair, Jacob Morrison as
vice-chair, and Lauren
Leblanc as secretary/
treasurer.

On Thursday, March
27, several student
AWMA members, including the new student leaders and the outgoing student chair Ben Aucoin,
attended the Louisiana
Section dinner meeting.
At the dinner, booklets

containing the résumés of
students seeking environmental positions were
made available. The dinner was a good opportunity for the students to
have questions answered
by professionals in the
field and for the profes-

sionals to evaluate students as potential future
employees.
Derek Rusin
Student Chapter Chair
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LOUISIANA ENVIROTHON 2008
The Louisiana Envirothon
(LE) had another great competition in April.
With the
goal of providing environmental education and developing knowledgeable, skilled
and dedicated citizens willing
to improve their communities, we are seeing a consistently larger and more motivated group of young people
attending LE training and
competition. LE partners
resource management professionals with the general
public, and they work together to promote and
strengthen environmental
education.

2008

The Louisiana Envirothon is
a multidisciplinary, environmental problem-solving competition for students in grades
6 through 12. Teams of five
young people from the same
school or associated with an
organized group (i.e. FFA, 4-H,
home school, BSA) train and
compete in natural resource
areas: soils, aquatic resources,
forestry, wildlife, and a current
environmental issue. There is
also an oral presentation component of the competition, in
which teams present a solution to an environmental problem related to the current issue.
This year’s current issue
was our recreational impacts
on natural environments.
Throughout the competition
students learn hands-on and in
a real-life context the complexities of solving environmental
problems while working as a
team and having fun.
LE 2008 was held at the
Model Sustainable Agriculture
Center (MSAC) of the University of Louisiana at Lafayette
near St. Martinville on April 5,

2008. Competition
included:

winners

Current Issue Station — Louisiana School of Math, Science &
Arts
All other stations — Acadiana
Home School
Third place all around — Louisiana School of Math, Science & Arts
Second place all around —
Audubon Zoo Marsupials
First place all around - Acadiana Home School
Acadiana Homeschool, the
team of 9th-12th grade students with the highest overall
score, will travel to the Canon
Envirothon competition in Flagstaff, AZ this summer to represent Louisiana. Information on
the Canon Envirothon Competition can be found at
www.envirothon.org.
The AWMA Louisiana Section provides savings bonds for
the LE second place team.
Congratulations to the Audubon
Zoo ―Marsupials‖!! And
THANKS to the Louisiana

AWMA!!! You are great
partners!!!
This was the first time
for the Audubon Zoo to
bring a team to the LE
competition and they
brought TWO teams!! They
report that they are planning to join us again next
year with even more young
people.
If you are interested in
serving as a team mentor
or would like additional
information, please contact
Karen Fisher-Brasher by
sending
email
to
karen.fisher@la.gov, You
can call her at 225-2193265, or you can visit
www.deq.louisiana.gov/
envirothon. If you are interested in becoming a sponsor for the Louisiana Envirothon, please contact
Colette Anzalone, UL Lafayette, Department of Renewable Resources, P. O.
Box 44650, Lafayette,
LA 70504, phone 337482-5349,
email
colette@louisiana.edu.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Chair — Cindy Thompson

225-293-7270

Facilities Co-Chair—Carol Murphy

504-472-9993

Vice Chair — Michael Vince

225-219-3485

Speaker Chair — Greg Johnson

504-556-4115

Past Chair — Bliss M. Higgins

225-408-2696

Membership Chair — Daniel Wolf

225-339-2774

Treasurer — Karen Brignac

225-358-3180

Corporate Relations Chair — Doris Grego

985-536-5437

Secretary — Claudia Nethery

504-837-6326

Newsletter Chair

225-219-3485

Director (2008-10) — Daniel Wolf

225-339-2774

Awards Chair — Valerie Mayhall

225-987-7391

Director (2007-09) — Diane Leche

225-977-1549

Education Committee Co-Chair — Raquel Murphy

504-561-6639

Director (2006-08) -Julie Roussel

225-562-2707

Website Chair - Diane Leche

225-977-1549

S & C Council Rep. — Bill Palermo

504-472-9993

LSU Student Chapter Chair— Derek Rusin

— Michael Vince

SW Chapter Chair — Drew Cagnolatti 337-436-3248

2008 Fall Conference Co-Chair — Kevin Calhoun

225-766-7400

Facilities Co-Chair — Katie Ricks

2008 Fall Conference Co-Chair — Michael Vince

225-219-3485

504-472-6563
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MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE ACTIVITIES
The Louisiana Section
recently formed a working
Membership Committee to
evaluate and implement
membership initiatives. At a
strategy planning meeting
last summer, the Louisiana
Section Board identified
several key areas of focus
for the upcoming years.
One of these is membership
enhancement.

An initial kick-off meeting
(conference call) was held on
The Membership CommitLori Pittman, CH2MHill
April 14 to brainstorm on comtee is chaired by Daniel Wolf
mittee initiatives. Additional
Shane
Sandefer,
Kean-Miller
and is comprised of the followideas, feedback and voluning volunteers:
Maud Walsh, LSU
teers are welcome.
recruitment and retention.

Valerie Mayhall, Shaw

Please contact Daniel Wolf
at 225-339-2774 or
daniel.wolf@basf.com if you
have ideas or would like to
volunteer your time and talent.

Some of the key initiatives include membership
growth, membership retention, member recognition,
and membership value. The
activities of the committee
will be aligned with Association goals for membership

NEWSLETTER EDITORIAL TEAM
On December 17th,
several members of the LA
Section participated in a
meeting/conference call
to discuss redevelopment
ideas for our newsletter.
Participating on the call
were Diane Leche, Chad
Scott, Katie Hiatt, Kevin
Calhoun, Shawn Pritchett,
and Michael Vince.
The purpose of the
meeting was to evaluate
our A&WMA publication
―The Monitor‖ and determine how to improve
it.
We discussed how
another similar publication
is produced and came up
with ideas for moving forward with enhancements
to our newsletter. Below
are listed the general topic
areas that we would like
to include in our newsletter:
Regulatory update (one

each for air, water and
waste)

contributors to the newsletter

Website reviews – this is a
compilation of websites that
contain useful information

Updates from the Chapters (LSU Student, Southwest, etc)

A DEQ update – what has
happened and what is upcoming

An ozone status update

A message from the Section Chair
Information from our Section committees that is important
Calendar (includes educational opportunities and
meeting announcements
from other associations that
are relevant to our members)
A welcome to new members
A list of our sponsors
A listing of the editors and

Upcoming volunteer opportunities and corporate
community involvement
opportunities
A ―Meet the Member‖
feature where you might
meet a Section Member,
or a Board Member
Student Profiles – with
links to our website
where we might post student resumes
There may be some
other areas where we
want to go, but we decided to try to get these
going first! Some of these
we’re already doing.

Already, some members have stepped forward
and volunteered to work
on some of the sections:
Curtis Shakotko volunteered to submit pieces
for a regulatory update
(one each for air, water
and waste), a regulatory
analysis, and calendar
items. Maud Walsh will
help by working on student and member profile
pieces.
Jamie Godbold
will work on updates from
the Air Operating Permits
Workgroup meetings. And
several other members
have also volunteered. If
you are interested in submitting items for The
Monitor, please contact
Michael Vince at 225-2193485.
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ADOPT A SCHOOL
The primary purpose of the
Louisiana Section Adopt-ASchool program is to select
an elementary school at
which the Section will
award a cash donation for
use at the 5th or 6th grade
level in the area of science
education. It is the Louisiana Section’s desire that
the funds be allocated to a
specific project or purpose
rather than simply becoming assimilated into the
school’s general fund. In
addition to the cash dona-

tion, the Louisiana Section
also endeavors to assist the
school in its program for the
year by providing speakers
and arranging other educational offerings throughout
the year.
We have three grant recipients this year.
First
Place is $1,500 for Slidell
Junior High School, and
$1,000 each for North Corbin Junior High School and
Oil City Elementary Magnet
School.

Raquel Murphy (l) presents awards to Adopt-A-School grant recipients: Laura Dunlap (North Corbin Jr. High School), Beverly Browning (Slidell Jr. High School) , and Cynthia Kilpatrick (Oil City Elementary Magnet School).

OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
In 2001, the Louisiana Section of the Air & Waste Management Association established an annual award to recognize
outstanding achievement in the fields of air pollution control and waste management.
The Section has been pleased with the high quality of projects nominated for the award in previous years, and we are
now requesting nominations for the award in 2008. Air pollution technical achievements may include: specific processes
that minimize or more effectively control air pollution; new air pollution equipment; and improved management practices
that reduce air pollution or help to examine its impacts (i.e., sophisticated models). Material/waste engineering projects
may include: production process changes that minimize by-product formation; processes for recycling/reuse of byproducts and/or waste; applied novel techniques for destroying waste; and overall improved systems for waste disposal.
The 2008 award recipient will be a company or individual whose contribution to the state of the art technology has been
accomplished within the last two years.
Please submit the name of the company or individual being nominated, plus a short description of the project or achievement. Submittals should not exceed ten pages (including text, figures, calculations, photographs, etc.) and should be
sent to the following address:
Air & Waste Management Association, Louisiana Section
Outstanding Achievement Award
c/o Valerie L. Mayhall
Shaw Environmental & Infrastructure, Inc.
5353 Essen Lane
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70809
The company being nominated should be a Corporate Sponsor of the Louisiana Section of the Air & Waste Management
Association. An individual nominated should be a member of the Association. Nominations will be accepted through May
2008, and the award will be presented at our dinner meeting in September 2008.
We look forward to receiving your nominations!

Valerie L. Mayhall is the Awards
Chair of the Louisiana Section.
She may be reached at
225.987.7391(desk)
225.987.3015 (fax)
valerie.mayhall@shawgrp.com.
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WELCOME TO OUR NEWEST MEMBERS
Jeremy Acosta
Mike Algero
Jessica Bach
Christine Baldridge
Jake Bechel
Denise Bennett
Robert Berg
Paul Bouchereau
Warren Boudreaux
Oliver Boyd
Lyndee Brassieur
Byron Braud
Steve Brignac
Jerry Brouillette
Cynthia Brown
Michael Carbon
Angelique Cella
Diane Davey
Gregory Davison
Ann-Margaret Deavers
Ronald Dunham
Billy Eakin
Muna Esmail
Debbie Ford
Robert Freeman
Bill Frizzell
Rebecca Froedge
PatrickGuelfo
Christee Hebert
Katie Hiatt
Brent Hoffpauir
Dirk Kavanagh
Barry Joffrion
Keith Jordan
Betty Jurkowski
Zachary LaHaye
Lynne Lamia Wallace

John Deere Thibodaux
Louisiana DEQ
Student
Dow Chemical Company
Student
Dow Chemical Company
ExxonMobil Corporation
Waste Management
Cleco
Motiva - Norco Refinery
PPG Industries, Inc.
Honeywell
Intercontinental Terminals Co.
Shell Chemical Company
Graphic Packaging
ENVIRON International
URS
Lockheed Martin Space Systems
Mosaic Fertilizer, LLC
RTP Environmental Associates, Inc.
ExxonMobil
Louisiana DEQ
URS Corporation
Louisiana DEQ
Louisiana DEQ
OxyChem
ExxonMobil Chemical Company
EPCO, Inc.
Entergy
Sage Environmental Consulting
Citgo Petroleum
Louisiana DEQ
Placid Refining Company, LLC
Louisiana DEQ
ERM
Student
Providence Engineering

Traci Landry-Huey
Amy Magro
Bobby Mayweather
Anica McAdams
Christa Montgomery
Sheridan Moran
Carol Murphy
Ridgely Myers
Ramesh Narasimhan
Claudia Nethery
Keith Nichols
Sarah Noland
Charles Phillips
James Price
Laura Pucul
Kyle Purvis
Karthik Rajasekaran
Otis Randle
John Rinaudo
Nicole Roper
Derek Rusin
Scott Sanderson
Megan Sharkey
Julie Sheffield
Danielle Sholly
Tracey Starrett
Daniel Swords
Linda Talbot
Steve Tam
Paula Taylor
Rene Thoulion
Renee Toups
DamienWatt
David Wesson
Kirtland Wilkes
Jason Zhang
Liming Zhou

Valero
Student
Louisiana DEQ
Natural Resource Group, LLC
Bollinger Shipyards, Inc.
Student
RTP Environmental Associates, Inc.
International Matex Tank Terminals
Trinity Consultants
URS Corporation
C-K Associates, LLC
Student
Student
Praxair
ERM
Cheniere Energy, Inc.
Shell Chemical LP
Louisiana DEQ
C-K Associates, LLC
PCS Nitrogen
Student
ERM Southwest, Inc.
Student
JBS, LLC
Student
Praxair
Lockheed Martin Co.
LDH Energy Olefins LLC
Geosyntec Consultants
ExxonMobil
Motiva Enterprises
Hexion Speciality Chemicals
Occidental Chemical Corporation
Dow Chemical Company
DuPont
ERM
Providence Engineering

LOUISIANA SECTION SPONSORS
Thanks to our 2008 Section Sponsors to date:
Cabot Corporation
C-K Associates, LLC
Cytec Industries, Inc.
Dow Chemical Company—St Charles Operations
DuPont Performance Elastomers
Emission Testing Services, Inc.
ENVIRON International Corporation
Enviro One, LLC
ExxonMobil Baton Rouge
Kean Miller Law Firm
Liskow & Lewis
Marathon Petroleum Company

PPM Consultants, Inc.—Baton Rouge Office
RTP Environmental Associates Inc.
SAGE Environmental Consulting
Shaw Environmental & Infrastructure
Sherry Laboratories—Louisiana
Syngenta Crop Protection, Inc.
Taylor, Porter LLP
Total Petrochemicals USA, Inc.
Trinity Consultants, Inc.
United States Risk Management, LLC
Williams Olefins, LLC

The Monitor is published bimonthly as a service to
members of the Louisiana
Section of A&WMA in an
effort to promote closer
professional and personal
relations among members
of the Section.
Visit the Louisiana Section
on the web at LA-AWMA.org!

The Louisiana Section of the
Air and Waste Management Association
will hold its May Lunch Meeting at

Boudreaux’s
2647 Government Street
Baton Rouge, LA 70806
225-383-5886
Please note that our ability to handle walk-ins at this venue is limited!!
You must make your reservations by Noon on Monday, May 12th!!!
Luncheon Date: Friday, May 16th
Registration 11:30AM—Meeting Begins 12:00 Noon
Section Board Meeting to Follow
Michael Dupree, an attorney from the Louisiana Ethics Administration Program, is the featured
luncheon speaker. Mr. Dupree will speak on the new (and perhaps still evolving during this legislative session) ethics rules which apply to legislators and other state employees.
Reservations: Fax this form to (504) 472-9963 or call Carol Murphy at (504) 472-9993 by Monday, May 12th at
NOON.

In order to complete your registration, we must receive your full name, company, and credit card in-

formation. Your credit card will be used only as a guarantee and will not be charged until May 16th. You may
still pay by company check or personal check at the meeting, but if you do not attend, your credit card will be
charged for the number of people for which you made a reservation. If you have any questions about registering,
please EMAIL Carol Murphy at cmurphy@rtpenv.com. If you wish to use email to indicate your intent to attend
the meeting, you are welcome to do so, however, please remember that your reservation will not be confirmed until
your credit card information is received via telephone, FAX or mail. The Section cannot accept email messages
containing credit card information and any such messages received will be deleted immediately for your protection!

Please Note: 1.0 hours of PDH Ethics credit
1.0 hours of CLE Ethics credit have been applied for.
Name/Company ________________________________________________________________________________________

Email _______________________________________________________ Phone ( _________) _______________________

Visa



MasterCard



American Express



Expiration ______ / _______

Credit Card Number

- - - 
Meeting Registration Fee:
$35 Members/Corporate Sponsors
$40 Nonmembers
$45 at the door
$15 LDEQ/Students
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

